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The Estonian lichen flora has been investigated over 120 years 
already. The earlieat papers dedicated specially to lichens were 

written by Andreaa Bruttan and published in 1870 and 1869. The 
circumstance that even nowadays we cannot do without citing these 
works gives doubtless credit to his high profe88ion81ity. The 
lichen flora of our country has been studied by scientists of 
several nationalities, the mein investigators in the 20-es and 
30-es of this century being primarily our neighbours from the north 
(Hayren, 1930, 1937; Aberg, 1935; Rg.~nen, 1931). 563 species were 
known in our lichen flore by 1940 (Trass, 1962). After World War II 
only local specialists have dealt with the stUdy of the com
position, formation, communities and indicational characters of the 
Estonian lichen flora. During these years we hl!lve had ample 
opportunities of expanding our special studies over vast distances, 
viz. of collecting lichens and perfonning floristic or indicl!Itionel 
investigations in the Far North, Siberil!l, the Far East, Central 
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Asia and other areas of the Soviet Union. Good cooperation haa also 
been established with a number of Soviet lichenologists in 
Leningrad, Moscow, Kiev, Vladivostok etc. As a result, the 
lichenological herbarium of Tartu University contains about 30.000 
specimens at present, occuping in this respect the third place 
after the herbaria of [,eningrad and Kiev. However, the same period 
is characterized by almost complete isolation from the western 
science. Notwithstanding rather frequent correspondence and 
exchange of reprints, we lacked common investigations as well as 
the possibilities to work i n scientific centres abroad and to par
ticipate in international conferences. Personal contacts have been 
very rare. All this has left its mark on the contents of our work. 
Therefore the monographic study of Estonian lichen flora, requiring 
contemporary literature on the systematics and taxonomy of lichens, 
intensive exchange of herbarium materials and consultations of 
specialists from other countries, but also strength of purpose as 
well as convic~ion of its necessity, has been left on the back
ground. We must admit that our herbaria contain several species new 
to Estonian flora. For different reasons, however , the publishing 
of these finds has been delayed for years. 

1969 constituted a turning point in the study of lichen flora. 
A group of Swedish lichenologista came to Estonia. We had the 
opportunity of carrying out floristic investigations together with 
Stefan Ekman, Lars Froberg, Ingvar K~rnefelt, Jan-Eric Mattsson, 
Rikard Sundin and Garan Thor in North-West and West Estonia and on 
the islands of Saaremaa (Osel), Huhumaa (Hoon) and Koinastu. The 
results of the s tudies of our Swedish COlleagues have been 
summar ized in the paper "New or interesting lichens from Estonia", 
where 317 taxa have been presented. 75 of them being new to the 
Estonian flora according to the statements of the authors. Taking 
into account that the list of the Estonian lichen flora contained 
711 species in 1968 (Trass, 1991). the whole numl:'ler of lichen 
species has now risen up to about 800 which is a surprisingly great 
number for such a emell territory as Estonia. As the Swedish 
colleagues did not have the whole literature treating the Eatonian 
lichen flora at their disposal and neither did they study the 
herbaria in Tartu and 'rallinn, we must add a few complementary 
notes to the list presented by them. 
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A few species marked as new have been defined in the licheno
logical herbarium of Tartu University, thQugh not published. They 
are as follows: 
PertuBaria cgronate 1) District Plirnu, forest diatrict Uriaaaare, 

Kuuse1ohu, in a apruae and common alder wood, on the stem of 

Fraxinus excelsior. Leg.! det. T. Piin 196~; 


2) District Saaremaa~ the S3rve peninsula, Koltsi, On the stem 

of ~ silvatica. Leg. H. Trass 1982, det. T. Randlane 1964. 


Scler~ara coniophaea - District west~Virumaat the Vinni oakwood. 
Leg. A.-L. S3mermaa 1965, det. A. Titov 1984. 

Scleroohpra farinacea - Di~trict Saaremaa, the island of Abruka, 
on the stem of Qlmus laev.JJt. Leg. V. Rlis(inen 1929, det. A. 
Titov 1984. 

parina aefiea, - the island of Abruka, in a deciduous forest, on the 
stem of Ulmus Bcanra. Leg. et det. T. Rand1ane 1981. 

r.ecanorf\__~~ - the ieland of Saaremaa, the alvar of L6o.- on 
a granite rock. Leg. et det. H~ Traee 1964. 

Bacidia bagliettoan~ haa been mentioned for Estonia under the name 
of B rflllScorq.m (Sw.) Mudd (Traes, 1970; RandHme, 1986). 

Rinodina immersa has been known on the islands of Saaremaa and 
Muhumaa under the name of ~~~ var. immersa koerb. 
(Bruttan, 1870, p. 75). 

A few species presented as new to Estonia have been given by 
Bruttan (1870), however, without a definite localitYI i.e., it is 
not known. for sure whether they have been found in Estonia or North 
Latvia \ the fonner has aaswuably a higher probability as moat of A. 
Bruttan1s herbaria come from Estonia; A. Bruttan has mostly not 
indicated the definite locality of the species found by him during 
several expeditions), e. g. f Art.h9pyrenia cer!li:sl. Art@nia byBB4ceA. 
Farno1dia jurana, Lecidea t§§selata. YerDUJaria yiridula~ 

And last, we shall also correct a small misprint negelected by 
the swedish colleagues. The species Trapelia fleX\1OSA and L 
~ given in the list belong to the genua TrapeJigpsls. 

The greatest work by Estonian lichenologiats of late has been 
the compilation of -Macrolichens of Estonia* (Trass. 1991: Trass, 
Randlane, 1988). In this collection of writings 376 species have 
been described l 327 of which are known to have definite localities 
in Estonia. 38 species of the former number have not been found 
after World War XI. The work lying ahead, vi;;::. the liet of 
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microlichens and their key; will be still more voluminous. The 
paper by our Swedish colleagues published below will be of great 
help to Estonian investigators in their further work. It gives lots 
of new data on the composition of the flora of Estonian microli
chens. However, we must appreciate to the same extept or even more 
the inspiration gOt during our common expeditions} conversations 
and discussions, experiencing Ingvar'e critical professionality, 
Stefan's extraordinary knowledge of lichens" Lars's phlegmatic 
penetration into epilithes l Jan-Eric's philosophical treatment of 
things .. Rikard's quiet practicality a.nd G6ran's amazingly keen 
glance as a taxonomist, 
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NEW OR INTERESTING LICHENS FROM ES'l'ONIA 

STEFAN EKKAN1), LARS FROBERG1), INGVAR KAIwEFELTll, 

RIKARD SUNDIti) & GORAN THOR;;!) 


1) Institutionen for Systematisk Botanik, Lunds Universitet, 
6. Vallgatan 18-20, 5-223 61 Lund, Sweden. 

1) 	 Botaniska institutionen, Stockholms Universitet, 
5-106 91 Stockholm, Sweden. 

A list of lichens collected on two field trips to Estonia by 
botanists from the universities of Stockholm and Lund in 1989 is 
presented. 74 species are reported for the first time from Estonia. 
Several other species have previously been reported only a few 

times. 
From the 11 t h to the 20th of June 1989 nine botanists from 

Stockholm visited Estonia and Latvia, and four lichenologists from 
Lund visited Estonia from the 8th to the 15th of July. The aim of 
the visits was to s t udy the vascular plants and the lichens. Prof. 
Hans Tr~ss, Tartu University, arranged both excursions in Estonia. 
Both botanist groups visited the western part of Estonia only, and 
most of the time was spent on and near the island of Saaremaa. 
Since some interesting lichens were collected during the two 
excursions, a list of the collected species from the localities in 
Estonia i9 presented here. The collections from Latvia will be 

dealt with in a separate publi~ation. 
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E. Timdal (one collection each of Hypoceoornyce carodocensis and ~ 

sorophoro). Financial support was given by The National Swedish 
Board of Universities and Colleges (UHA). 

Results 

A total of 317 taxa were collected, 74 of which are new to 

Estonia. There are also several findings of speciea previously 

collected only a few times. Among others, a few species which have 

been considered extinct or endangered were found, viz. Cetraria 
alyoreooio. MV'cQbilirnbia beren9'~riona , M. lobylata. Sclerophoro 

niveo. Sgyomorina lentigera. Stertogouloo !ogrystatum, Thelotrema 

lepodinum and Xonthorio calcicola (Trass , Randlane, 1986, 1987), 

In order to find out which species are new to Estonia, we have 

checked our list of species against the checklist of Estonian 

lichens (Trass, 1970) and later additions (S6mermao, 1970, 

Randlone, 1978, 1986, 1988 and Kondratyuk, 1989). However, no 

voucher specimens have been examined by us, 

The collections are deposited io the Swedish Museum of Natural 

Hiatory, Stockholm (Si collections by Rikard Sundin and Garon 

Thor), or the Botanical Museum, Lund (LDi collections by Stefan 

Ekman, Lara FrlJberg and Ingvar Kliroefelt). There are oleo aome 

duplicates in the lichen herbarium of the Tortu University (TU). 

The manuscript was compiled by G, Thor. 

DiaCU8sion 

The lichen flora in western Estonia ie only slightly affected 

by air pollution. The complete lack of Lecanoro gonizof!:oideA on the 

twigs and branches of deciduous trees is very different trom the 

situation in southernmost Sweden, where this species is often 

dominant in such habitats. Some examples of pollution-sensitive 

species that have become rarer in southernmost Sweden, but still 

can be found 1n Estonia are 8acidia polychroo BoctrgsporD dryioo 

Physcio atelloris, BinodinD sophodes and Scbiamatomm4 Abiptinum. 
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Kasekilla alvar on the western mainland, and LOa, Atla and 

Eeriksaare alvars on Saaremaa were studied in particular. These 

alvars are to a large extent covered with shrubs of Juniperus 

communis, and Pinus sylvestris also occurs frequently. Thus, they 

are similar to the alvars on Gotland (Sweden), while the Gr eat 

Alvar on southern (>land (Sweden) is more open with extensive 

pavements in several areas. Karst areas, where the calcareous 

substrate is weathered to a large extent, and the bedrock fre

quently interseced also occur frequently on Ol and. Such places 

possess a rich lichen flora, and some species which are typical of 

these habitats are not found in Estonia, e. g. AcarOgP9rA glauco 

cOrga. Clauzadea immersa . Leconia rabenhgrstii ~nd Protoblastenia 

testocea . The main calcareous habitats in the Estonian alvars are 

small rocks and dry pavement patches. Many colonizers are found on 
the rocks, e. g. Caloplaca lactea. Clauzadea metzler! Ringdina 

bjschoffii and Verryco rio myralis. Also Sagiglech j a prgtuberans 

occurs frequently o n pebbles and smaller rocke , just as it occurs 

on Gotland. On Oland, however, it is leS8 common and occurs on 

shaded rock surfaces instead (Froberg, 1989). 

The species list 

The list contains collected material only, and it should ~ 

noted that several common species were not collected at all 

localities. The family Mycocaliciaceae, all Arthopyrenio species, 

and a few lichenicolous fungi have been included. 

In most cases, ....e have tried to use up-to-date names . We have 

listed the names used by Santesson (1984) as synonyms, when they 

deviate from the names in our list. 

Species marked with an (.) are new to Estoni~. In addition, the 

col lector and collection number are given for these species. 

Material collected by the participants from Stockholm has been 

marked with (S), by the participants from Lund with (to). Each 

locality has been given a number (from 1 to 31). The localities are 

presented after the species list including short notes on the 

habitats. 
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Aca r ospora cervina : 11 (LO+S). - AcarOSpora ceryina is closely 
related to A. glaucoc",rpa, and the two species have often been 
confused. However, A. cervin", is characteriZed by having a thin, 
sqamulose, greyish brown, epruinose thallus and immersed, dis
tinctly pruinose apothecia. A, glaucocorp", has a thick, non-squdmu
lose, brownish, sometimes pruinose thallus and slightly immerged, 
epruinose apathecia . It is uncertain whether A, ceryina (Wahlenb.) 
Massal. is an illegitimate name or not. According to material in LO 
and observation by L. Fr5berg on Oland, Gotland and Saareroaa , ~ 
glaucocorpa only occur s on Oland in the Baltic region. 

A, fusgota: 11 (LO), 24 (LO), 

A, magrgspora: 11 (LO), 26 (LO), 27 (LO) , 

A, yerooenftis; 8 (LO), 20 (LD). 

Agrooordia gernmato: 12 (LD), 13 (S), 14 (S), 20 (S), 31 (LD), 

A. cavato·: 2 (S; Sundin 226c), 20 (S; Sundin 372). 

Agoniroi§ tri'tigyl§t: 11 (Lo+Si Ekman 489, Thor 8002), 
16 (Si Thor 8027), 27 (LO; Ekman 450), - This species often 
lacks perithecia but is always easily recogni2ed by the very 
small, brownish green squamules which grow on shaded cal
careous rocks, of ten over other lichens or on mosses, 

An§ptychia cili§ris: 2 (S), 4 (S), 6 (S), 20 (S). 
Anisomcridillm nyssaegenym-: 2 (Si Sundin 229, Thor 1894, both 

c, per.), - Overlooked and common in Central and South Sweden 
at bases of old, broad-leaved deciduous trees. It is charac
teristic with the cone- sh.e.ped, small, black pycnidi.e. from 
which often a white string of conglutinated conidi.e. protrude . 

Arthooia opatetica·: 16 (Si Thor 6041). - On Pinus Bylvestris. 
Similar to Arthooi.e. lcucodontis but the spores are larger and 
the paraphysoids usually have distinct, dark brown apical caps 
(Coppins, 1989). 

A bysaocea·: 2 [LD+S; Ekman 346 & 315 (c. ap.), Thor 1891c (c. 

ap.)]. - The species i8 often found only with pycnidia. In these 

cases it is also easily recognized since the pycnidia are surroun

ded by a white ring of calcium oxalate crystals. 

A didyma·: 11 (Sj Thor e044). - The species is separated from 
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A. spadjcea by its larger spores and the 1+ blue hymeni~. 
This coloration is, however, concentration-dependent and is 
therefore in high concentrations followed by a 1+ red colora
tion. 

~eucodontie- (Bryostigma leucododtis): 20 (Sj Thor 8054). 
On mosses at base of Quercus robyr. For comments, see also ~ 
apatetica. 

A. medjella: 8 (S), 31 (LD). 

A. punctiformis: 2 (S), 20 (LD+S). 

A radiata: 2 (S), 9 (8), 17 (S), 20 (S). 

A. spadicea: 2 (S), 14 (S), 15 (LO+S), 20 (S). 

A. yinoso: 20 (S). 

Artbopyrenjo antec;llans-: 20 (Si Sundin 377). 

A. cerasi-: 20 (LDi Ekman 559). 

A. punctiformi§: 2 (S), 20 (LO). 

Arthotheliym rysnum-: 2 (Si Sundin 230b, Thor 7890), 15 (LD+S; 

Elanan 478, Sundin 337). 20 (LD+Si Ekman 541, Sundin 368). - On 
smooth bark of e.g. Corvlye Avellona or Fraxinus excelsior in 
dense, shady, deciduous forests. The species is easily 
overlooked and it is often difficult to find spores in the 
oscocatps. 

Aspicilio calcarea: 20 (LD). 

,A cinerea: 2 (9), 11 (LO), 20 (LO), 24 (LD). 

A. 	 CQntgrta ssp. contorta: 11 (LD+S). - A. cgntorta ssp. contorta 

is characteri2ed by a white thallus consisting of rounded, up 
to 3 mm wide oreoles, separated by narrow fissures, and when 
young usually divided into groups of areoles ("islands"); the 
areolee often contain several apothecia, which are immersed 
and only covering a small part of the oreole. 

A 	 contqrto ssp. hoffmonoiano Ekman & FrOberg ined. (A. hoffmonni 
ouct.): 11 (LD).- A. CQntorto ssp. bo££manniono has a grey or 
brownish grey, continuous thallus, consisting of sharp-angled, 
up to 1,5 mm wide areolea, separated by broad fissures; the 
apothecia are usually only one per areole, when fully deve
loped elevated and often completely covering the areole. The 
new combination will be made by Ekman & FrOberg in a forthco
ming paper . 
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A. 	 contorto (intermediates between the two subsp .): 11 (LO), 20 

(LO), 26 (LO) . - Intermediates are common and they possess 

characters from both subspecies mingled in different ways (cf. 

Ekman & Fr6berg, 1988). 

A. 	 ftXcoyota: 20 (LO). 23 (8) - A excAyata was reported for the 


first time from Estonia (Tartu) by Kondratyuk (1989) . 


A. leproseBcens·: 24 (LO; Klrnefelt 8912-2). 

Bocidj a arceutina : 8 (LO), 17 (5). 

a. arnoldiono; 4 (8). 

B 	 bogliettoano-: 16 (5; Thor 8030), 20 (8; Thor 8076), 24 (LD; 


Ekman 356, 357 , 368). 


B. 	 frAXinea·: 2 (5; Sundin 219), B (S; Sundin 272), 14 (S; Sundin 

332), 20 (LD+Si Ekman 527, Thor 8068), 29 (LDj Ekman 462), 30 

(LOj Ekman 509), 31 (LO; Ekman 516). - B. fraxinea was briefly 

mentioned from Estonia , Puhtu (locality 2) by Karnefelt 

(1989) . It is closely related to B. rubell." but differs 

largely id thaUu'EI 8tructure. The thallus of e. rubella is 

finely granular, olmost corolloid, whereas a. froxineo hoe 

larger, dissected 8cales adherent to the substrote. Both 

species 8eem to be rather common in western Estonia. Sometimes 

they con be found growing together and then the difference 

between them becomes obvious. 

B Doegelii: 12 (LO), 16 (S), 24 (LO), 31 (LO). 

a. polychroa: 2 (LO). 

B. rubello: 3 (9), 8 (S), 12 (LO), 14 (8), 20 (5),30 (LO), 31 

(LO). 	 - For comments, see D froxineo. 

a suhincompto: 15 (LO), 20 (S) . 

BActrosporo dryino·: 2 (LD+S; Ekman 369, Sundin 200, Thor 7871 & 

7909). 
Bogliettoo steineri- (yerrucorio steineri ): 20 (LDj Fr6berg 1008). 

8iotorell0 monosterieoAis-: 20 (LD+S; Ekmon 539, Thor 8062). 

DryoriO c09111ori&: 18 (9). 

B fusceacens: 8 (S). 

8u,1110 discif9rmi.: 3 (8), 9 (9). 

B. epipqlio: 11 (LO). 

B. 	 grisegvjronl: 2 (L+S), 3 (LD+S), 8 (LD+S), 9 (S), 16 (S), 

20 (8). 
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.a.,.....vunctata: 	2 (3), 3 (3)( B (S). 
B. schaereri: 28 (LD}. 

Calicium ag~: 2 (9). 

f;., glaucell1!m": a (Si Thor 1957),18 (LD+9; Ekman 469, Sundin 3U)f 


20 (8; Thor 8104), 25 (LDi KMrneie1t 8913-2). - c. abietinym 

is mentioned by Trasa (1970). It is unclear· what this refers 
to since C.L..gQisilt.i.rwJJl often has been confused with c. deniqra
:tJJJ!!.. h..il..!..augellum and ~. DBTVUin. None of these species are 
mentioned by Tra9S. 

C~_~]icinum: 	2 (S), 3 {S), 20 ($). 

c. viride: 2 (S/' 8 {SIt 20 (8). 

Caloplaca alociza: 11 (9). 
C. carina: 12 (40). 
C. chlorine: 	30 (LD). 

~tiQlththalmlJ"; 20 is; Sundin 311}. - c. chrveophthalM was 

reported from Estonia by Somermaa (1970). T. Randlane has 
checked this collection and found it to be incorrectly 
detennined (T. Randlane pers. carom.,. 

C. citrin~: 11 (LD)I 16 (S/' 20 {LD+S}, 24 {LD)~ 26 (LO). 


C, decipiens: 20 (LD). 


C., ..f~l:ruginea: 20 (LD). 


C.,... flavorubescena: 11 (LD), 12 (LD), 14 (8), 24 (LD)~ 


C. holog~~: 8 (8), 24 (LD). 


~.:t~.;;;.t.!Ii!~: €I (LO), 20 (LD), 23 (8), 26 (LD), 27 (LD) , 


c, :ucifuga·: 2 (S; Thor 7873). - On old Quercus robur in Ii dence, 

deciduous forest near the Baltic sea. C. 11lcifuga was recently 
described (TnOr, 19B5) and it is characterized by its endo
phloedic thalluG, sometimes forming small blisters breaking up 
in yellow soralia. 

c. 	obBcurelJa*: 20 (S; Thor 8078). - Probably overlooked when 
growing at basea of deciduous trees in rather open habitats. 
For comments r aee also C. U1£eroBa. 

C. slixicola: 3 (S), 11 (LD)~ 19 is}, 20 (4O), 26 (LP). 


k., scopularie: 24 (t.D) • 


.&;:-:....§.imrphperma: 27 (Ll). 


C. 	 Bubatha]l~nfiit 11 (9; Sundin 286, Thor 7993), 16 ($; Thor S03?}. 
29 (LDi Ekman 450 on old A£er plltanoidcO, c. ap.). 
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Related to C. holocorpa e. lat., but with distinct ulcerous 
soralia simi lor to those in c. obscurella. Unlike that species 
c. ulcoroso hoa orango apothecia (somet1.mes f.ew or lacking, 
though) and grows in nutritou8 sites, moatly old deciduous 
trees in porka, along gravel roads, in churchyards etc . ~ 
ulceroSQ was described from the British Isles by Coppin~ " 
James (1979) and has recently been found in 5weden (Arup " 
EkmAn unpubl.). 

c. variobilis: 11 (LD), 20 (LO), 26 (LD), 27 (LO). 

C. velana-: 16 (5; Thor 8034). 

Candelariello Allrellg: 11 (LO), 20 (LO), 23 (5). 

C coralliza: 3 (9). 

c xanthQatiama: 2 (LD+9), 3 (S), 8 (LD+S), 12 (LD), 20 (5), 


31 (LOJ, 

C. yitel1ina: 20 (S). 

Cot111aria chalYheia·: 16 (5; Thor 8031),20 (LD; FrlSberg 1012). 

C. glgblJ.lwiA: 2 (5), 12 (LD), 'ZO (S), 25 (LO). 

CetrAriA alyarensis: 11 (LO+S), 26 (LO), 27 (LD). 

C. ericetgrum ssp. erlcotorum: 26 (LD). 

c. islandi,a: 8 (8). 

C pinutri: 1 (S), 11 (S), 24 (LO), 25 (LDl. 

C. oopincola: 24 (LO). 

ChaenothecA chIarella (C ,arthyajoo): 2 (LO). 


C O chrysocephala: 8 (S), 17 (LD). 

C. ferruginea: 3 (S), 12 (S), 17 (S), 18 (LD"'S), 25 (LO). 

C blapidylo: 2 (9), 20 (S). 

C trichlalla: 2 (LD+S), 3 (8), 20 (LD+S). 

C. 	sybparo1co': 18 (Si Thor 8047b) . - On the thallus of Chryaothrix 

chrysaphthalma. discolouring the thallus. 
c. voingiono": 2 (Sj Thor 7913) . 
CbryBotbrix candelaris! 20 (8). 
C. 	 chryBophtbalmo": 18 (S; Sundin 348, Thor 80470). - In Sweden ond 

Estonia the species is found on large. dead, decorticated, 
still standing, alightly shaded trunks of Pinys sylyeatris 
cloae to lakes or the sea. The thallus is leprose and apothe
cia are lacking. It con be difficult to distinguish from 
pailglechio lucida but Chrysothrix chrysgphtholIDQ has rhizo
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carpic acid and an unidentified ,ubstance (Laundon, 1981). 
PAi lniechio lllcjda only hae rhizocarpic acid. 

Ciadooio botrytoS: 1 (5). 
C. COrioSO: 8 (LD). 
C. chlgfophaea: 1 (5). 

C. fgliAceO: 11 (5). 

C. mocilAoto ssp. floerkeooa; 17 (LD). 

C. portoDtoBa (Cladio§ pgrteDtg80): 25 (LD). 

C. pocillum: 11 (8), 20 (5). 

C [aDgiferi"O (C1odinB raoqiferiDa): 18 (8) . 

.c...........rangifgnnis: 11 (8). 


C Atellari8 lCJadjoa atellar i A): 18 (LD). 


C. atygio lCladina stygia); 25 ( LD). 

C. sulphurino: 25 (LD). 

C. symphycorpa: 11 (5). 

Clauzadeo mAtzJeri (Lecidea metz1eri): 11 (LD), 20 (LD+S). 


C. mootico1a (Lecidea monticola): 11 (LD) I 24 (LD), 27 (LD). 


CliostomuID granifonne (Catillaria gronifarmie): 30 (LD). 


c. griffitbii lCatillaria griffithii); 10 (LD), 20 (5). 


CaelocBulgo oculeatum; 8 (5), 20 (5), 24 (LD). 


C. muricotum: 26 (LO) . 

Cgllema cristotym: 11 (5). 

C. fuscayirAos (Cgllema tunifgrme): 11 (LD). 

C. parYllm·: 11 (LDi Froberg 996). 

C. polycorpQo: 11 (LD). 

C. tenBX; 16 (8), 23 (5). 


DermatacarDon miniotym: 11 (LD). 


Didymella scbioctrinoides-: 11 (LDj Froberg 957), 24 (LD; Fr6berg 

934).- Paraaymbiont on prgtoblaatADjo rypeatris. 

pimerella p10'ti: 2 (5) . 

.1tiIU..oschj HeA IDu a corum: 11 (LD+5), 24 (LD). 
D . sc>"uposus; 11 (LD). 

Endoca r pon pusillym*: 11 (5j Thor 79B3), 27 (LDi Ekman 448). 

Farnoldia jyrano· lLecidea jurana): 11 (LOi Froberg 997), 20 (LDi 

Fr~berg 1015), 24 (LDi Fr~berg 930 io collection of CIAuzAdeo 
IDontjcolO), 27 (LDiFr6berg 976). 

Fylqensia brocte4tA: 11 (LD+5), 20 (S). 
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Grapbis scripta: 2 (9), 3 (9), 15 (9), 20 (9). 

Gyalecto jenensie: 7 (9) . 

HQemotoromo ochroleucum: 11 (LO), 20 (LO). 

Hypocenomyce coradocensis*: 4 (8; Thor 7927), 17 (LD; K~rnefelt 

6920-3, 6920-4), 16 (LD; .Ekman 467, 20 (LO+S; Ekman 537, 

Karnefelt 8924-1, 8924-7, Sundin 384). 

H scalQris: 13 (9), 17 (LO), 18 (LO), 20 (9). 

H sorophpro*: 20 (5; 9undin 389C, Thor 8107). 

Hypggymoia physQdes: 2 (5), 17 (9), 22 (9). 

Imshollgio oleurites (Pormeliopsis oleuritea): 8 (5), 9 (8), 

25 (CD). 

1oDospis cornosulo*: 11 (LO+8i FrBberg 998 , 999, Thor 7986 in 

collection of Protoblastenia rupeAtris). 

I beteromprphO*: 11 (LO; Fr~berg 1000). 

1. rhgdopis· : 11 (LD+Si Fr6berg 958 , 1001, Sundin 315). 

I. rhodQpie has earlier been regarded as a variety of .L. 
epulotico, but is ' treated as a separate species by Jergensen 

(1989). It is distingUished by having an epi1ithic, cracked 

oreo1ated thallus, whereas the thallus of I eplllotica i8 

endolithic. 

Leconoctie abietina: 15 (9). 

Lecanio cyrtel1o! 5 (S), 24 (LD), 27 (LO). 


L cryeibe s. str.: 7 (LO). 


I. fllAce110: 20 (9). 

L. turicensi~: 29 (LD). 

LeCAoora olbescens: 20 (LO). 

L ol1ophona: 30 (LD). 

L. otr]'tdo: 11 (LD). 
L. codubrioe: 17 (9), 18' (8). 

L. campestris: 11 (LO). 

L . carnineo! 2 (S), 3 (S), 4 (S), 9 (9), 11 (LO), 20 (LD+S). 

L. cenida: 10 (LO) 20 (LD). 

L. chlorotero: 2 (5), 3 (9), 4 (9), 9 (9), 20 (LO), 31 (LD). 

I. crenulate: 11 (LD), 20 (LD). 

L. dieoerso: 11 (LD), 20 (LD). 

L. e"Oo11eol: 2 (9), 10 (9; c. ap.), 25 (LO) . 

1. hAgenii: e (5), 12 (LO), 20 (S), 24 (LO), 27 (LD). 
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L byooptoidos': 2 4 (LOi Ekman 355). 

L . 	 macrocyclos': 11 (LOi KHrnefelt 8922- 9), 24 (LOi KHrnefelt 


8911-13 , 8911-14). 


L. muroJia: 11 (S), 20 (S). 

L. po1ytrooa: 11 (LO) . 

L. pylicaris: 24 (LO), 27 (LO) . 

L. rupicolo: 2 (8). 


La soHgna: 6 (S), 13 (8). 


If SombUci: 5 (S). 


L subfuscoto: 2 (8), 9 (8). 


L. subrpQ9so: 2 (8), 12 (8). 

L. symmicto: 3 (S), 20 (LD+S), 25 (LO), 27 (Lil). 

L. Umbrioo: 26 (LO). 

L. yorio: 8 (LO+S), 20 (8) , 25 (LO). 

Lecideo olbohyolioa': 2 (8; 8undin 2260). 

L deystato': 11 (LOi Ekman 494). 

L. e ffloreRceos: 14 (8) , 15 (LO+S), 20 (LO). 

L. epixantho1d12o auct., non Ny1. : 2 (S) . - Thallus C+ red 

(gyrophoric acid). 

L erythrophoeo: 2 (8), 20 (S). 
L. fURcootro: 2 4 (LO). 

L . insidioso*: 20 (LOi Ekman 540),25 (LO; Ekman 387, FrlSberg 947). 

L. locteo: 20 (LO). 


L lOpicido: 11 (LO). 


L . iulphureo: 20 (LD+S). 


L. tesseloto': 24 (LOi Ekman 359, 360). 


L. turgidula: 12 (LD). 


Lecideilo 	e1oeocbromo: 2 (8), 3 (8), 11 (S), 12 (LO), 20 (8), 

24 (LD). 

L. 	 euphoreo: 2 .(S), 20 (8).- Includes material with oil drops in 
the hymenium ("Lecidel la achriototoro"). 

L. stimnateo: 11 (LO), 16 (8), 20 (LO), 24 (LO), 26 (LD). 


Lempholemmo io1diodos': 11 (LO; KHrnefelt 8916-1). 


teprario incana call.: 2 (8), 14 (5), 20 (8). 


Leptogium Hchenoi dep: 11 (LD+S), 27 (LO). 


Laboria pulmgnario: 2 (5). 


Micoroo denigrota: 3 (LO), 8 (5), 24 (LO), 25 (LO). 
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M 1ignor1o-: 9 (LO; Elanan 404). 
M. 	 mi.e11o-: I (8; Thor 7866), 9 (LO; Ekman 407), IB (LD ; Ekman 

472) .- Lecideo osserculorum sensu Th. Fries (non Ach.) is 
stAted AS 0 "synonym of Micor,o mhellO by Coppins (1983). 
Trass (1 970) reports Leciden oeserCl1 1grllm Ach. from one 
locality in Bstonia, but it is unclear what dpecies this find 
refer. to. Thus, Micnreo misello is here reported as new to 
Bstonia. 

H. prooino: 2 (S), 9 (9). 


Microca1iciym diuominatum* (M. Bubpedicellotym): 2 (LD+Sj Ekman 

374, Thor 7912). 


Hyeobilimbio acc@deng (Bo£idio accedeno): 2 (S), 16 (S) . 

M berengeriono (Locid@a b@rengerjano): 11 (LD+S), 27 (LO). 

H. 19bulot.a (Tooioio lobu1ato): 11 (LO). 
M. hypngrum lI.@cidea hypo0D1Jn) : 20 (LD). 

H. BObY1etorum (Bocidi o gabYletorum) : 2 (LO), 20 (LO), 29 (LO). 
Mycgblo.tuB at"ori1is-: 3 (9; Thor 7917a), B (LD; Ekman 394), 

9 (LD+S; Ekman 408, Thor 7975 & 7976), 12 (LO+S; Ekman 422, 
Sundin 325 , Thor 8011), 25 (LO; Ekman 390). 

Mycocolicium BubHle: 8 (LO), 18 (LO). 

Ocbrglocbio ondrogyno: 2 ( 9), 17 (LO), 20 (S). 
o orbore.: 3 (5), 8 (LD ), 9 (LO), 24 (LD). 

o mictostictoidel: 9 (LO), 12 (LO), IB (LO). - Closely related to 
o. tUfnori but differs chemically, morphologically and 
ecologically. In addition to variolaric acid, Q. microstic 

.tsU.d.u aleo contains lichesterinic acid (lacking io Q t"rne
xi). g. micrg.tictoidee has (almost) only diffuse .oralia, 
whereas 9 turnor! has distinct soralia at least near the edge 
of the thallus. o. turneri grows in fairly nutritious sites 
8uch as the bark of Acor.Fraxinus etc, while Q micrggtic~ 

~ is confined to poor bark (Betyla,Pinyg) and lign~. Qur 
three E8tonian finda of o. micrp8tictgidep were on lignum. 

O. po110gceo. : 11 (LO), 20 (LD). 

o. turoer!: 20 (5) . - On Froxjoug excelsipr. Por cownents, atle also 
Q wiCTPltigtoide,. 

Opegropho otro : 2 (S). 
o. niyogotro : 3 (S), 7 (LD). 
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o oehroeheilo·: 2 (S; Sundin 202). 

O. rufeacens: 2 (S), 3 (S), 9 (8), 20 (LO+S) . 

O. yaria: 2 (LO+S), 7 (S), 20 (S). 


Ophioporma yento8o (Hoemotornma yentoaym): 24 (LO). 


Pochyphiole fagjcolo: 25 (LO). 


Pormelio conspersA: 20 (8). 


P . exosperate: 20 (LO+8). 


P exosperotu)o: 8 (LO). 


P. globrotulo: 20 (S). 

P. ineuryo: 24 (LO). 

P . oliyoeeo: 2 (S), 15 (LO), 25 (LO). 

P. pullO: 2 (8). 

P. soxotilis: 20 (S). 


P somloenais (F. toroctico): 20 (8), 24 (LO). 

P . subourifera: 12 (LO). 

P. auJcoto: 8 (8), 10 (S), 20 (8), 21 (S). 


Pormeliopsis 0mbiguo: 1 (8), 11 (8). 

P hyperopto: 18 (LO). 


peltigero proetextoto: 2 (8), 3 (8). 


P. rufeseens: 11 (8), 20 (8). 


Pertu90rio olbeseens: 12 (LO), 20 (8), 30 (LO). 

P omoro: 2 (8), 9 (8), 13 (8). 


P. CQccodes: 2 (LO), 3 (8). 

P. coroDotO·: 2 (LOi Ekman 373), 3 (8; Sundin 252), 20 (S; 

Thor 8077). 
P f1oyido 2 (S). 

P hemisphoerieo: 2 (8). 

P. leycoltomo: 2 (9), 9 (S), 20 (LD+S). 

P. pertulo: 9 (8). 


Petroctis c10u80·: 20 (LO; FrOberq 1022). 

Phaeophyseio grbiQ1Joris: 5 (8), 24 (LO), 31 (LO). 

P. sciutro: 20 (8). 


Ph1yetis 0ge1000: 2 (8), 7 (LO), 12 (LO), 15 (LD+8), 20 (8). 


P . orgeno: 2 (8), 3 (8), 9 (8), 20 (8). 


PhysciO odscendens: 2 (9), 20 (8). 


P. Oipolio: 20 (8). 


F coesio: 20 (8), 24 (LO). 
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~t.~: 2 (8), 20 (LD+S" 24 (LD). 
p. tenel1a: 3 (8), 4 (9), 20 (S). 

fhysconia di~torta (P. p~~erulagea)= 10 (9)1 20 (S). 


~_!;lnt_e.J;:~: 31 (LD). 

P. peris~: 12 (LO). 
f~thieAla icmalea*: B (LD+S; Ekman 395, Thor 7958), 12 {LD+Si 

Ekman 430, Thor 8007), 20 (LO; Ekman SSe), 21 (S; Thor 8120). 
25 (LD; Ekman 383). - This species was found mainly on diffe

rent kinds of lignum, most often of ~~Y~m~. It was 
a160 found on 60il and on sand. Its close relative P. uligi

~ has a more narrow ecological range and is u8uaAly to be 
found on pure sand. Plac:ynthiJUlA..._.icmalea wae separated from 

P. uliqinos~ by Coppins & James (19B4). 
P. ullg]nosa (Lecid~a uliqinpsa)! 17 (LD). 


~thium nigrum: 11 (LD+S) r 20 (LD) r 24 (LO). 


gJ,At.iswtia ~; IB (Sj. 


pqlyblaJiitio alhida: 11 (LO). 


p, cupu~t: 20 (LDi Fr~berg 1024). 

p. fuecoargi_llA~i.U:: 20 (W; Fr~berg 102:5), 

P. gelat~·: 27 (LD; eKman 456}. 

~__nidulan§"'t 11 (LDi Froberg 1003). 
~rina simplex! 24 (LD). 

Porina Aenea"': 16 (Si Thor 8039).- On £intiS ayl~~. 

~M~G.hlorgtjca": 20 {LD; Ekman 548}. 

lLL__ Iinearis"': 16 (S; Thor 8032}. 

pox:pidia c:rustulata (Huil..},§: crustula.l;'&): 9 (S)t 24 (LD). 

;p. niqroc:r::~* (HUilia ni9rQ~); 20 (LD;Karnefelt 8924-11). 
~laMl!~;:QJl2Ji.~__ (Hullis ..t@erculoea)" 20- (LD). 

UQ1:pblast@,i,a calva: 11 tLD+S)~ 20 (LD+S). 

~_. incrue...t.rul§.: 27 (LD). .v-' 

~~: 11 (LD+S), 20 (LD}t 2,4 {LD), 26 {LD}. 

prntopamelia badia (L~K!Lru:lS1ulJ: 11 (LD) f 24 (W). 

I:.Ggdevernia !.u;tfuracea; :2 (5) r B {S). 

~_Q,ra decioieos: 11 {Sl. 20 (8), 26 {LUi. 

pSQrotichilLji1.~aereri~: 11 (Wi Froberg 9-61). 

pyrrhosporA-. fl)Jerne~· (Lecidea qug.rneill.): 2 (S; Tbor 7901}1 3 (8; 
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Sundin 250), 6 (S; Thor 7962), 13 (S; Sundin 326), 14 (5; Thor 

B020), 16 (Si Thor 8036). 

Romlllino fraxineo: 10 (LO+S), 20 (LO). 

R. subforinacea: 11 (LO). 


Rhlzocorpon conc§ntrieum: 20 (LO ) . 


H distinctum: 20 (LO), 24 (LO). 


R. gemmatum: 20 (S). 

H. Seogrophicym: 20 (LO). 


Rimylario in9uloris IL!!!!cideo insl!lori.): 20 (LD), 24 (LO). 


Rinodins biscbotfii: 11 (LO), 20 (LO) . 


a. exigu.,: 2 (S), 27 (LO). 


R gennarii: 20 (LO). 


B . imm!!!!rsa": 20 (LDj p'rob,:.rg 1029). 


R pyrina: 4 ($). 


R sopbodes: 20 (LO+S). 


Soqiolechil protYber~nA: 20 (LO), 27 (LO). 


SorcogyoB r!!!!9llhriR (S pruiooAO auet.): 8 (LO), 11 (S), 24 (LO), 

27 (LO). 


Schoereria tenebroao: 24 (LO). 

Schismatornrnn abietinym: 3 (9). 


$clerophora cooiopboeo" (Coo1peybe cooiophOea): 2 (Si Sundin 20B, 


Tho r 7875). 

$. farinapeo· (ConiocYbe forinaceo): 2 (LOj Ekman 376). 

$. niveo (Coniocybe poll ida); 30 (LD), 31 (LD). 

$colicioaporum chlaroCQecum: 2 (S), 6 (8), 20 (LD). 

S. sorathomni": 3 (S; Sundin 244), 23 (8; Thor 6198). 


$ umhrinum: 2 (8), 11 (LO), 20 (LO+9), 24 (LD). 


Sqyomnrino lentigero: 11 (LD+S). 


$tenocybe gullotulo ($. byuoceO): 17 (S). 


Stereocoylon incDlstotum: 17 (LO), 16 (LD). 


Tephromelo otto (lcQClngro otro): 2 (S; on rocks), 9 ($; on lI'rl,irnll 


e,colsior), 20 (Si on Tilla cordata). 

Thelidium decipiens": 11 (LO; FrOberg 1005 , 1006), 20 (LDi p'r~berg 

1030) . 

T incoyotum": 20 (LDi PrOberg 1031). 

ThelplMIA ocellotllm": 6 (S; Thor 7939),20 (S; Sundin 365). 

Tholotremo l.podjnym: 15 (LO). 
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~ninio cAe~leonlgricnns: 11 (S}. 


,'I" .._t;:~": 11 (LOi Ek:man 500)~ 


Trapeli1LfJexuosa (LecidM aeruqinoSg): 1 (S). 13 (8), Ii (LD), 


18 (LD), 24 (LD). 

$;.~loBl!: f:r..eclOOa granulosa): 17 (LD), 18 (LD+S)1 21 {S}. 

l1Jm•.•~: 8 (S), 20 (S). 

Verplcaria Galcieeda: 8 (LO), 11 (LD), 20 (LO), 27 (LD). 
j{~__ fono 1ata : 11 (LD) • 

V. 	 fUDcella: 11 (LDl, 26 (LD)I 27 (LD). - )LL-fuacella and ~ 

glaucina ayct., non Ach. have uaually been treated as one 

species, but they are quite different from each other. L 
fuscalla has rather sl'ftall and thin areolee, each with only 1-3 
perithecia which are clearly vieible as 0.1-0.25 mm wide 

patches. ~Q._U~ auct.; non Ach. has larger and thicker 
areolae with several perithecia, visible as minute dots l and 

dark lines crossing the areoles i"" the dark hypothallus 
penetrating the areoles). ~laucina Ach., which does not 
belong to the group. is synonymous with ~~~ DC. (cf. 

Fr6bE1rg, 1989). 
V. 	 g1§llcina* auct. non Ach.: 11 (LD; Freberg 996 in collection of 

col1ema paryum), 24 (LUi Froberg 944)1 27 (LO; Froberg 962). 
For comments, see L ..;t:!ll?~. 

~~~: 7 (LD)$ 11 (LD), 20 (LD) 24 (LD)~ 27 (LU). 

v. nigpeL~: 11 (LO)I 20 (LD)§ 24 (LO). 27 (LD). 

'1-, obscur"*: 7 (LD; £lonan 523~ Fri:iberg 1042). - V. obscura was 
described by Th~ M. Fries on material collected by Stenhamrnar 
from tiland and Gotland. It is characterized by a greyish 

brown; epilithic thallus and large, half~immerBed perithecia 
with spreading involucrellum, and large spores (25-4B x 10-22 

~ml {-::f Froberg, 1989,. The specimens from Estonia deviate 
somewhat in having a greenish white thallus r due to the shaded 
habitat where they occurred. 

V, velut.i~": 24 (LD; Ekman 363). 

h.Jl:~·: (incl. Y., obductil.i§. and '.I.., grJseorubenf;l.); 20 (LD; 

Froberg 1037). 

Xanthoria ca_~: 19 (8). 

l<, ..=d.~: 11 (LD). 
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X. porietiD§: 11 (LO), 20 (LO+S), 24 (LO). 

X. polycarpa: 2 (S), 3 ( S), 4 (S), 11 (LO), 20 (5). 

Xylggr4 pha abietino: 24 (LO), 27 (LO). 

X. 	 yitilogo·: 4 (Sj Thor 7928), 9 (LOi Ekman 406), 13 (S; Thor 

8014 ) , 20 (LD+Sj Ekman 549, Thor 8111), 24 (LDj Ekman 365 & 
366), 26 (LD; Ekman 438), 27 (LDj Ekman 443 & 451). - Only 

found sterile. 

List 	of localities 

1 . Haapsolu District, MArimetsa bog, at the road Ta11inn-Virtsu 

just S of Risti. 58°59N 24·04~, 11 June 1989 (5). Open raised bog 

with scattered, small Pinlls sy1yestris. 

2. Haapsalu District, c. 3 kIn 5SE Virtsu, at the ornithological 

field sta tion at Puhtu. 58°34~ 2Jo33E, 11- 12 June 1989 (5), 8-9 

July (LD). Dense, old, broad-leaved deciduous forest at the Baltic 

Sea. 

3. Haapsalu District, Laelatu forest meadow c. 2 km Ii: Virteu. 

58° 35~ 23°35E, 12 June 1989 (S), 10 July (LO). Open forest meado.., 

with deciduoua trees. 

4. The island Muhu, at the village Koguva. 5B o 36~ 23°05'£, 12 JU.'le 

1989 (S). Small village at the Baltic Sea. 

5 . 5aaremaa (~sel), in the village Orissaare. 58°34~ 23°04,£, 12 

June 1989 (8) . ~ avenue in the village. 

6. Saaremoa (Osel), p6ide ancient stronghold. 58°3aN 23°02~, 12 

June 1989 (5). open grassland ..,ith old pole. 

7. Soaremaa (Ose1), the meteorite crater lake at Kaali. 5Bo22~ 

22° 40'E, 12 June 1989 (5), 14 July (LD). Dense, old, broad-leaved 

deciduous forest and limestone rocks surrounding the crater. 

8. Saaremaa (Oeel), J5rve sand dunee, NNE of the 9&rve peninsula. 

58° l3N 22° 20E, l3 JUne 1989 (5), 11 July (LO). Sand dunes ..,ith 
open Pinus sylyestris foreat at the Baltic Sea. 

9. Saaremaa (Osel), S&rve peninsula, Viieriati rich fens. 58°0tM 

22° 118, 13 June 1989 (5), 11 July (LD). Rich fen, partly covered 

with Alnus glutinos4 and FroxinuB excelsior. 
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1Q. Saaremaa (Osel;, S5rve peninsula, Jamaja church yard. SBoQON 
22 a OtE, 13 June 1969 {S/ 11 July (LD). Broad-leaved deciduous 
trees and stone fence. 
11~ Saaremaa (Osel), s6rve peninsula, Lao alvar. 58~06N 22all~1 

13 June 1989 {S)r 13 July {LD}. Alvar vegetation with shrubs of 
~~TUS _AArnrnunis, small patches of limestone pavements and 
graveL Calcareous rocks along the Baltic Sea. 
12. seeremaa (Osel)~ Viidum~e State Nature ReserVe. 5S4 19N 
22~07E! 13 June 1989 (8), 11 July ILD). Damp calcareous meadow at 
the Baltic Sea with scattered conifers and deciduous trees. Avenue 
of ~ and solitary Q~ around Audaku. Pinus sylvestris forest 
and an Alnus. glutinosa marsh. 
11. Saaremaa COgel}. KuuGnomme Wof Kihelkonna. SB~2lN 22~OdE, 14 
June 1969 (8). Rich fen surrounded by mixed coniferous/deciduous 
forest at the Baltic Sea, 
14~ Saatemaa (Oeal}, Tagala forest meadow just W of Veere. 5So28N 
21 a S9E , 14 June 1989 (S). Open forest meadow with deciduous trees. 
15. Saaremaa (Osel)/ Sepise just S of Veere. 5Se 27N 22'OrrE, 14 
June 19S9 (8) I 12 July (LDj. Dense Ei~e.§.""~ forest with 
scattered 1iJJ:ll.uL gJntinosa I~o.xylns avellana Fr>'axirms excglsiorf~ 
Rinu~ sylv6stris and ~a baccata. 
16. Saaremaa ({jsel) r Panga Panl< limestone cliffs at the sea. 
5Sc 34N 22c lSE, 14 June 1989 (S). Limestone cliffs at the Baltic 

Sea surrounded by grassland and scattered einua syly'~. 
17~ Saaremaa (Osel), Odal§tai sprin9s. 58°25N 22 4 09E, 14 June 
1989 (8). Springs surrounded by forest dominated by Alnus glutinosa 
and ~inua aylvestris. 
18~ Saaremaa (asel), sand dunes near Odal~tai. SBo25N 22&O~, 14 

JUDe 1989 (S) f 12: July (LD), Sand dunes with tin.Y.§.._sy] vestris 
forest. 
19. Saaremaa (6ael)1 Orisaaare harbour. 5S6 34N 23°04E 1 14 June 
1989,S). Small building, partly built by cement. 
2()~ K5inastu iSland (W of MuhUj. 5,s°3BN 23°02'E, 15 June 1989 (S}I 

14 July (LD). open and danse broad-leaved deciduous forest. 
Scattered solitary deciduous trees around a farmhouse. Embankments 
with siliceous bOulders and marl stone. Dry grazed meadows with 
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Juniperus gommunis, siliceous stone fences, fence poles and 

remnants of old buildings. 
21. P~rnu District, on the road M 12 from P~rnu to Riga c. 40 kID S 

parnu, Rannam13iS8 dunes. S7"S5'N 24°2SE, 15 June 1989 (8). Sand 

dunes with Pinys sylyestris forest. 

22. P!rnu District, on the road H 12 from P~rnu to Riga c. 50 kID S 
parnu. S7"S6'N 24"26E, 15 June 1989 (8). pinus sylyestris forest 

on sandy soil. 

23. Tallinn Botanical garden, Klooetrimetea. S9°28'N 24°S2'E, 20 

June 1989 (S). Limestone wall and deciduous trees. 

24. Haapsalu District, Kasekilla alvar. S8°3?'N 23°3?E, 9 July 1989 

(LD). Grassy alvar with rather dense shrub vegetation of mainly 

Junim: rys commynis. Scattered siliceous and limestone boulders, and 

areas with limestone gravel and pebbles. 

25. Saaremaa (Osel), W of P5ide, N-most part of Kareda- Koigi 

raised bog, 58" 31'N 22° S9'E, 10 July 1989 (LD). open raised bog 

with scattered Betula pllhescens. Pinus sylyestrjs along the edge. 

Fraxinys excelsior in the drier slopes towards the bog. 

26. Saaremaa (Osel), Eriksaare alvar on the peninsula N of Atla, 

S8"13'N 22°01E:, 12 July 1989 (LO). Alvar habitat with rather dense 

shrub and gra88 vegetation. Scattered limeetone boulders and 

stones. 
27. Saaremaa (Osel), Atla alvar, 586 1l'N 226 0B'E, 12 July 1989 

(LD). Alvar with limestone pavements, boulders and qravel. 
Jyniperya communi. rather abundant. 

28. Saaremaa (Osel), SW of Kihe1konna, ve.iku, S8°1iN 22 G 07E, 12 

July 1989 (LD). Calcareous fene and grazed meadows by the sea. 

29. Saaremaa (asel), Kihelkonna, the 'churchyard, S8614~ 22°10'E, 

12 July 1989 (LO). Old deciduous treea along the edge of the 

churchyard. 

30. Saaremaa (Oael), Viki, Hihkli Farm Museum, 58°14'N 22° ll'E, 12 

July 1989 (LD). Old farmhouse with surroundings, including 
scattered trees of FrAxlnys excelpiQr. 

31. Saaremaa (~sel), Kuressaare (Kingiesepa), Castle City Park, 

S86 25'N 22°2YB, 13 July 1989 (LD). 
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&ppendi% 

When the present issue of Folia CryptQglllllica Estonica had 

already been prepared for press, a letter arrived fr~ Dr. G. Thor, 
suggesting 4 few complements and corrections, viz.: 
"1. Agopimio tristicul' : Thor 8027 shall be 8027a. 

2. Rhjzocorpon gemma tum shall be Rbjzocarpon qeminotum. 

3. One new species can be added to the listl 
Loptogium .shrador! : 16 (Si Thor S021b). It ehould also be added 

under acknowledgements, that P.M. Jargensen identified this 
collection,
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SOME CHEHOSYSTEMATIGAL DATA ABOUT THE LICHEN 

GENUS ~~ IN THE U.S.S.R. 
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SU - 202400 Lai Street 38, Tartu, Estonia 


Introduction 

The lichen genus Hephromopsis MUll. Arg. is approved newly 
only some time ago (Lai, 1980; Go....ard, 1985) in the course of 
phylogenetic studies on the enourmous heterogenous grou? of 
cetrarioid lichens. In the soviet lichenological literature the 

species having nephromoid apothecia on the underside of the folious 
th",llus are treated as the section Nephromopsis Rassad. of the 
genus Cetraria Ach. (Rassadina, 1948). Other important characters 
of that group are nowadays considered to be the following: 

paraplectenchymatous upper cortex; presence of sparse rhizines; 
lamina 1 pseudocyphellae over the lo....er s urface of the thallus; 

absence of soredia or isidiai occurrence o f different medullary 
compounds (orcinol depsides and depsidones , anthraquinones and 
higher aliphatic acids excluding caperatic acid). All the species 

are distributed in the eastern and south-ehstern Asia, mainly in 
China, Nepal, Taiwan and Japan. only some Nephromopsis species 

occur more ....idely - from the eastern Siberia up to India and the 
Philippines. The genus includes on the grounds of modern studies 
some 12-13 species (L",i, 1980). In the Soviet union there are known 

up to no.... 4 lichens from that group (under the genus Cetraria): ~ 
osohinae Sato - in the soviet Far Easti C endocroce4 (Asah.) Sato 
- on the Kuril islands; c. ornata HUll . Arg. - in the soviet Far 
East; C. pseudocompl icata Asah. on the island of Sahhalin 

(RaSsadina, 1971). This short paper is presented to add some 

specified data about the chemical composition and the range of 
distribution of Nephromopsis species in the Soviet Union. 
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Methods 

50 NephroIDopsis specimens form the U.S.S.R. (in the 
herbaria of TU, KW and LE) were analysed by TLC according to the 
standard methods (Culberson, C., Kr i stinsson, 1970; Culberson, C. 
1972). Six specimens from Japan (N. asahinae . N. endocrocea. N. 
ornata . N. pseudocornplicata and N. rygosa) were aleo tested as for 
comparison (TU, H). The main emphasis is on the orcinol depsidones 
and anthraquinonic pigments in this paper. The fatty acid were 
recorded but not identified. 

Results. 

1 . N. asahinae (Sato) Rae. - 11 specimens analysed. Ten of 
them were collected in the primorje Region (Kedrovaya Padj, 
Suputinka, the Kuril Islands) and one from Japan. Fumarprotocetra
ric, protocetraric and physodal i c acids are announced to contain in 
the species (Yoshimura, 1979; Lai, 1980). Two first substances 
cause the reddish react i on of Pd on the medulla. Fumarprotocetraric 
and protocetraric a c ids were detected in a ll 11 specimens tested, 
i~ addition usnic acid in 5 specimens and physodalic in one. 

2. N endocrocea Asah . - 5 specimens analysed, two from Japan 
and other three from the Kuril Islands (Kunashir, Gorjaschi Pljaz, 
leg. E. Parmasto, 1960; islands of Iturup and Shikotan, leg. o. 
Blum, 1965). According to the l iterature data the species contains 
endocrocin and fatty acids of nephrosteranic and nephrosterinic 
type (Culberson, C., 1969; Lai, 1980) . Endocrocin belongs to the 
anthraquinonic pigments, causing the orange colour of the medulla 
and violet reaction with K on it. All tested specimens included 
endocrocin and two fatty acids. 

3. N. ornata (MUll. Arg.) Hue - 36 specimens from Primorje and 
Habarovsk Regions and one form Japan analysed. This species 
contains usually furnarprotocetraric acid and secalonic acid C 
(Yosioka et al., 1972; Culberson, C., Culberson, W. , Johnson, 
1977). The last compound is a yellow pigment that also belongs to 
the anthraquinones. It gives the yellowish colour to the medulla. 
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Endocrocin, which is known to be the precursor of seca10nic acid 
and deri vatee , is found in N. ornata as traces (Yosioka et a1., 
1972i Lai, 1980), Two specimens from Taiwan were tested to contain 
usnic acid end secalonic acid C,but lacked fumarprotocetraric acid 
(Lai, 1980). OUr material was not chemically homogenous. It can be 
divided into two different chemotypes (33+4 specimens). The more 
numerous chemotype in the USSR co.ntains secalonic a c id A ae the 
major pigment. This substance was identified in the comparison of 
the chromatograms of N. ornata and Parmelia entotheiochora which is 
the mein source for that compound . This is the first report of 
eecalonic acid A in N. ornata. The second chemotype (3 specimens 
from the USSR and 1 from Japan) includes secalonic acid C as the 
major pigment. It was identified in the comparison of the chromato
grams of the soviet material and a Japanese specimen, The latter 
(Lich Jap. EX8. by Y. Asahina no, 6 from H) had been analysed 
earlier by Dr. Gao. Secalonic acid C, endocrocin and protolicheste
rinic acid type fatty acid had been determinated in it. According 
to our data secalonic acid A and C have quite similar spots 
(properly colUmns) on the chromatograms extending into the clas ses 
4-5 but the Rf value of .the C isomer is still a bit greater. We may 
aditionally report that fumarprotocetraric acid was found in one 
specimen only and uGnic acid was detected in 6 cases. The traces of 
endocrocin were also noticed. 

4. N. pseudocomplicata (Asah.) Lai - one specimen from Japan 
(prov, Suruga, Fuji San, leg. et det . W,L. and C.F. Culbersons, 
1961) analysed . The species contains alectoronic acid and usnic 
acid as a trace (Culberson, C., 1969). H. J. Lai (1980) has 
detected also a-collatolic acid. This is proba.bly an accessory 
substance and may be absent in 50me specimens. Our chromatogram 
showed electronic acid only. 

S. N rugosa Asah. - one specimen from primorje Region (Kedro
vaya Pedj, leg. Guriljova, 1951) and one from Japan (Lich. Rar. et 
Crit. Exs. by S. Kurokawa, no. 154) analysed. According to the 
literature data (Yoshimura, 1979) the species has two different 
chemotypes: the usual form contains physodic acid (J.H. Lai adds 
here conphysodic acid) and the rarer one includes olivetoric acid . 
Both chemotypes show the presence of usnic acid as major substance 
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in the cortex. The soviet specimen contains usnic and olivetoric 
acids, the Japanese one - usnic, physodic and conphysodic acide. 

As it is the first report of N rugopA in the soviet Union we 
submit the description of the species here. 

Thallus foliose, greenish yellow, about 10 CIa in diam., 
somewhat reticulate on the upper surface and conspicuously rugose 
below. Numerous spines occur along the lobe margins. sored!a and 
isidia abeent. The underside is light brown with tiny white 
paeudocyphellae. Rhi2inae spArse. Medulla white. Apothecia are 
situated at the lobe tips. The reticulation of the thallus ie a 
good character that makes N rugasA morphologically different from 
the other species in this group. 

The distribution of N. rugoSA is also somewhat unclear. It is 
declared to be A Japanese endemic (Yoshimura, 1979; Lai, 1980) but 
MS still been found Also in Mongolia (Schubert, Klement, 1971; 
Golubkova, 1981) and now in the U.S.S.R. 
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S, KONDRA'1'JUI<;.1! IT. RANDLANE 

.1) N. G, KhQl<XIny Institute of BotanYJ Academy of Sciense8 of the 
Ukrainian $,S.R., SU - 252601 Repin Street 2, Kiev, 

Ukrainian 8.S.R. 

A new species for the lichen flora of the USSR - A~ 
.§.Z~flV:~ Thor et Timdal was found in the Ukraine last year 
(KOndratjuk, 1989), Later it was recognized also in the Baltic 
republics and we announce now this species for Estonia l Latvia and 
Lithuania for the first time. 

The Scandinavian lichenoloqists G, Thor and E, Timdal, the 
authors of t.he species AJ_~~v.:at"a, mark that the newly described 
lichen frequently grows in south-facing, dry, open habitats. It wae 
collected from the natural localities (steep faces of limeatone or 
calcareous schists) as well as from the anthropogenous habitats {on 
the mortar of old walls and buildings 1, ~"..Jil~£iAYAtA ia uaually 
accompanied by only a few or no other lichens (Thor, Timdal, 1986). 

In the USSR A...~At.A is found up t.o now mainly on the 
vertical surfaces of cement or concrete of different buildings. 
Sometimes it may expand also to the inclined planes and in a few 
cases to the horizontal surfaces (in Tartu" Estonia and in Lutak ( 
the Ukraine). ~~ covers about 100 cnt of the horizontal 
Burface in the laot case, We have not found the speciesirom really 
natural habitats. It prevailingly grows on the Bubstratum of cement 
but .once it was collected ev.,n on the remains of an old cotton 
material on the concrete building (in vysh90rodr the Ukraine). 

We suppose that A, excayata turns out to be a pioneer in 
colonizing the cement substrata toqether with Candelariella 
aurella" Lecanora crenulata, Caloplaq, decipieAib Sarcogyne 
B.:r;Yi.n.QJi.q etc. but is probably more strict in some of its ecological 
demands: than the rest. It seems that besides the conditions of 
humidity and light the area of surfaces colonized by the lichen is 
of certain importance. If the cement surfaces are of area 0,5-1 mf, 
the thallus of A~~ covere only some cm2 -s. In the presence 
of extensive cement walls the colonies of the lichen may reach up 



to 1 ttf (e.g. in Vyshgorod, the Ukraine) and have then e charac
teristic grayish appearence. 

/L._ exc§vata is probably the species that may grow also in the 
conditions of considerable atmorapheric pollution - it was collected 
on the main atreets of Riga and Tartu. 

The main factors I limiting the distribution of ~_excav8ta in 
the natural conditions possibJy are the qualities of the habitat 
the chemistry of the substratum, its area and location. 

List of the localities. 

~tooia: Tartu, riverside of the Emajogi, on the market building on 
the houses of Riga Street, 20.02.1989, S. Kondratjuk, T. Randlane. 
~; Riga, Sport Street, A, Amtrnan - Briedi~a Street r Smilsu 
Street, on the walla and staircases, 28.04.1989, S. Kondratjuk. 
~: Jajodove station, on the railway platform, 28.04.1999. 
S. Kondratjuk. 

The .. Ukraine: 'l'ernopolf the Pioner Hyrlropark, on the bridge; 

20.01.1989, S. Kondratjuk, Kiev region, in the vicinity of 

Vyshgorod, close to the Kiev Hydroelectric powerstation , on the 

railing, 12,03.1999; in the vicinity of Kiev, close to the ponds of 

Svjatoshinsk, 20.05.1989 1 S. Kondratjuk. Kirovogradsky region, 

Lozovatoje villager on the buildings close to the pond, 10.06.1989, 

S, Kondratjuk. Volynsky region, Lutsk, Dimitrova Street, near lake, 

on the bench, 25.06.1989, S. Kondratjuk. 


We are indebted to Dr. A. Ve!da from Sruo for specimens of ~ 
~i\!&. 
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